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I want your flag to be a part  
                 of a very special ceremony!

I want this Memorial Day to be different.
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Dear Fellow Patriot, 

 I want this Memorial Day to be different.  

 Sadly, since last Memorial Day, we have added more names to the list of heroes who will be remembered and 
honored this year…young men and women who have paid the ultimate price for our freedom.   

 Some of these heroes might even be from your own family or your community…but regardless, they all share one 
thing in common — they gave their lives for their — our — country.

 In addition, we still have hundreds of thousands of our young men and women stationed around the globe — in 
harm’s way — far away from their families and the comforts of home.  

  This year on Memorial Day, like every year, we’ll pause to give thanks for these brave young men and women, 
those who have given their lives for our freedom on other battlefields in distant places like Argonne Forest…Iwo Jima…
Pearl Harbor…Korea…Vietnam…and Afghanistan. 

  For many of us, those brave Americans who are remembered on Memorial Day are more than just names 
engraved on stone memorials.  They are our grandfathers, fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, sons and daughters.

  I want to do something special this Memorial Day.

  And I need your help…

 … to honor our loved ones who didn’t make it home…to honor those who lived to see another day of freedom…
and to honor our brave young soldiers around the globe who are fighting the war on terrorism. 

 You can help place a special flag on an American hero’s gravesite!

 For eighty years, The American Legion has helped coordinate Memorial Day ceremonies at cemeteries where 
over 195,000 brave Americans are laid to rest and nearly 95,000 more are remembered as being missing — both here in 
the U.S. and at thousands of gravesites on foreign soil where U.S. war dead were laid to rest.

 Last year, we sent more than 20,000 flags — similar to the one you received — to places like Normandy, Flanders 
Field, Tunisia, and Manila, on behalf of grateful Americans and the families of those who never made it home from the 
battlefields of America’s wars.

  I want your flag to be a part of one of those very special ceremonies.

 Here are THREE very simple steps you and I can take to make this Memorial Day one we will never forget.  
Enclosed with my letter you will find an American flag.  It is now YOUR FLAG.  I’ve given it to you.  Please follow  
the THREE easy steps to help me make this Memorial Day an extra special one.
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  sTEP ONE  Fill out and return the attached Memorial Day Flag Authorization Form, along with a gift  
of $25, $15, $50 or $100.  When you return it to me in the envelope provided, I will see that  
a flag is placed for you on the gravesite of an American hero on Memorial Day.   
 
Perhaps the flag will adorn the grave of a decorated veteran in a cemetery here at home  
or perhaps it will make its way across the ocean to a quiet cemetery in Europe, the  
Philippines or North Africa.  

  sTEP TwO  Return the enclosed Memorial Day Card.  In addition to placing a flag at the gravesite  
of a fallen hero, I will deliver your note to a hospitalized veteran.  These living heroes need  
our encouragement and thanks for their sacrifices. 

 sTEP THREE  Use the enclosed flag to remember all the men and women near you who have paid the 
ultimate price following our flag into battle.  You can decorate the gravesite of a loved one  
or a local hero OR simply keep it as a reminder throughout the year that you have helped 
make Memorial Day even more meaningful.

 We must never forget those who sacrificed so much to protect the freedom we have today.  The flag I have sent  
you symbolizes the very essence of who we are as Americans and embodies the values that we hold close to our hearts  
as Americans.

 The American Legion is dedicated to caring for our veterans, insuring that honor and respect are bestowed on 
those who made the ultimate sacrifice for our freedom and advocating for the brave men and women who courageously  
serve our country.  Through our many programs, we insure all veterans (and their families) — past, present and future — 
receive the care and services they have earned.

 Please take the two minutes needed to complete the attached Memorial Day Flag Authorization Form and send it, 
along with your gift of $25, $15, $50 or $100, as quickly as you can get it in the mail.  Please don’t let the size of your 
gift delay the return of your special Memorial Day message.  Whether you send $1 or $100 is not the most important 
point right now — (yes, we need every penny you can send) — BUT send what you can.  

 And please send your Memorial Day Flag Authorization Form and generous gift before May 18th, so we can be  
prepared to place a flag for you during ceremonies on Memorial Day. 

 Your quick response will let me know that you support our veterans and the many programs of  
The American Legion.

 On behalf of veterans past and present, and their families, please accept my sincere thanks.

 Thank you and God Bless America.

        Sincerely, 
 
 
 
        William A. Pease 
        National Development Director

P.S.  Remember, in order for us to place a flag FOR YOU in one of the MEMORIAL DAY ceremonies, I must receive  
your Memorial Day Flag Authorization Form BEFORE May 18th — so please don’t delay.

P.P.S.  Please return the Memorial Day Card to show our hospitalized veterans we care. 
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Help make a difference tHis memorial day!

YES,   I authorize The American Legion to place a flag on the grave of an American hero for me. I have also signed my 
Memorial Day Card to be delivered to a hospitalized veteran. Enclosed is my gift to support veterans, troops  
and their families: 

( )$XXX ( )$XXX ( )$XXXX ( )Other $______

Please make check payable to: 
The American Legion

Use enclosed envelope or mail to:
P.O. Box 21016
Tulsa, OK  74121-1016

Thank you!

q   I’d like to pay by credit card. (see reverse)
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tHis memorial day 

We must never forget those who sacrificed so much to protect the freedom  
we have today.  The flag I have sent you symbolizes the very essence of  

the values that we hold close to our hearts as Americans.

Here are THREE very simple steps you and I can take to make  
this Memorial Day one we will never forget.  

 STEP ONE  Fill out and return the attached Memorial Day Flag Authorization Form, along 
with a gift of $25, $15, $50 or $100.  When you return it to me in the envelope 
provided, I will see that a flag is placed for you on the gravesite of an American 
hero on Memorial Day.   
 
Perhaps the flag will adorn the grave of a decorated veteran in a cemetery  
here at home or perhaps it will make its way across the ocean to a quiet cemetery 
in Europe, the Philippines or North Africa.  

  STEP TWO  Return the enclosed Memorial Day Card.  In addition to placing a flag  
at the gravesite of a fallen hero, I will deliver your note to a hospitalized veteran. 
These living heroes need our encouragement and thanks for their sacrifices. 

 STEP THREE  Use the enclosed flag to remember all the men and women near you who have paid 
the ultimate price following our flag into battle. You can decorate the gravesite of a 
loved one or a local hero OR simply keep it as a reminder throughout the year that 
you have helped make Memorial Day even more meaningful.



Planning for the Future?
    q   Please send me information on supporting our veterans with a bequest to The American Legion in my will.

    q   I have already remembered The American Legion in my will.

I wish to charge my donation to: q  VISA®  q  MasterCard®     

Card Number:          

Expiration Date:  _________/__________      Dollar Amount: $  ___________________

Signature:  ___________________________________________________________________

Month           Year

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT INFORMATION

If you wish to modify your communications with us, please mail us or call us at 1-800-433-3318.





Thank you for your service and sacrifice. 

Our prayers go out to you and your family  

as we remember you during this special time.

____________________________



From  _________________________________

  _________________________________

  _________________________________

THANK YOU

FOR

PAYING

POSTAGE
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THE AMERICAN LEGION
 PO BOX 21016
 TULSA OK 74121-1016
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Your gift is very much appreciated and may be deductible as a charitable contribution.  Please consult with your tax advisor for additional information.  A copy of our latest financial report 
may be obtained by writing to The American Legion, PO Box 361656, Indianapolis, IN 46236, 317-630-1200.  If you are a resident of one of these states, you may obtain financial information 
directly from the state agency:  FLORIDA – A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF 
CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE, 1-800-435-7352 (800-HELP-FLA) WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, 
OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. Florida Registration CH2010.  GEORGIA – A full and fair description of the programs of The American Legion and our financial statement 
summary is available upon request at the office and phone number indicated above.  MARYLAND – For the cost of copies and postage, Office of the Secretary of State, State House, 
Annapolis, MD 21401.  MISSISSIPPI – The organization’s official registration and financial information may be obtained from the Mississippi Secretary of State’s office by calling 
1-888-236-6167.  Registration by the Secretary of State does not imply endorsement.  NEW JERSEY – INFORMATION FILED WITH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL CONCERNING 
THIS CHARITABLE SOLICITATION AND THE PERCENTAGE OF CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED BY THE CHARITY DURING THE LAST REPORTING PERIOD THAT 
WERE DEDICATED TO THE CHARITABLE PURPOSE MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY BY CALLING (973) 
504-6215 AND IS AVAILABLE ON THE INTERNET AT www.njconsumeraffairs.gov/ocp.htm#charity.  REGISTRATION WITH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL DOES NOT IMPLY 
ENDORSEMENT.  NEW YORK – Office of the Attorney General, Department of Law, Charities Bureau, 120 Broadway, New York, NY 10271.  NORTH CAROLINA – FINANCIAL 
INFORMATION ABOUT THIS ORGANIZATION AND A COPY OF ITS LICENSE ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE STATE SOLICITATION LICENSING BRANCH AT 1-888-830-
4989.  THE LICENSE IS NOT AN ENDORSEMENT BY THE STATE.  PENNSYLVANIA – The official registration and financial information of The American Legion may be obtained 
from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll-free, within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999.  Registration does not imply endorsement.  VIRGINIA – Virginia State Office of 
Consumer Affairs, Department of Agricultural and Consumer Services, PO Box 1163, Richmond, VA 23218.  WASHINGTON – Charities Division, Office of the Secretary of State, State 
of Washington, Olympia, WA 98504-0422, 1-800-332-4483.  WEST VIRGINIA – Residents may obtain a summary of the registration and financial documents from the Secretary of State, 
State Capitol, Charleston, WV 25305.  Registration with any of these state agencies does not imply endorsement, approval or recommendation by any state.
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